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Nowadays Human Computer Interaction (HCI) can also be achieved with voice user interfaces (VUIs). To
enable devices to communicate with humans by speech in the user’s own language, low-cost language portability is
often discussed and analysed. One of the most time-consuming parts for the language-adaptation process of VUI-
capable applications is the target-language speech-data acquisition. Such data is further used in the development
of VUIs subsystems, especially of speech-recognition and speech-production systems. The tempting idea to by-
pass a long-term process of data acquisition is considering the design and development of an automatic algorithms,
which can extract the similar target-language acoustic from different language speech databases. This paper focus
on the cross-lingual phoneme mapping between an under-resourced and a well-resourced language. It proposes a
novel automatic phoneme-mapping technique that is adopted from the speaker-verification field. Such a phoneme
mapping is further used in the development of the HMM-based speech-synthesis system for the under-resourced
language. The synthesised utterances are evaluated with a subjective evaluation and compared by the expert knowl-
edge cross-language method against to the baseline speech synthesis based just from the under-resourced data. The
results reveals, that combining data from well-resourced and under-resourced language with the use of the proposed
phoneme-mapping technique, can improve the quality of under-resourced language speech synthesis.
Key words: Voice user interfaces, Human language technologies, HMM-based speech synthesis, Cross-language
synthesis, Under-resourced languages, UBM-MAP-GMM phoneme mapping
Primjena automatskog med¯ujezicˇnog akusticˇnog modeliranja na HMM sintezu govora za oskudne jez-
icˇne baze. U današnje vrijeme interakcija cˇovjeka i racˇunala (HCI) može se ostvariti i putem govornih sucˇelja
(VUIs). Da bi se omoguc´ila komunikacija ured¯aja i korisnika putem govora na vlastitom korisnikovom jeziku,
cˇesto se raspravlja i analizira o jeftinom rješenju prijevoda govora na razlicˇite jezike. Jedan od vremenski najza-
htjevnijih dijelova procesa prilagodbe jezika za aplikacije koje podržavaju VUI je prikupljanje govornih podataka
za ciljani jezik. Ovakvi podaci dalje se koriste za razvoj VUI podsustava, posebice za prepoznavanje i produkciju
govora. Primamljiva ideja za izbjegavanje dugotrajnog postupka prikupljanja podataka jeste razmatranje sinteze i
razvoja automatskih algoritama koji su sposobni izvesti slicˇna akusticˇna svojstva za ciljani jezik iz postojec´ih baza
razlicˇitih jezika. Ovaj rad fokusiran je na povezivanje med¯ujezicˇnih fonema izmed¯u oskudnih i bogatih jezicˇnih
baza. Predložena je nova tehnika automatskog povezivanja fonema, usvojena i prilagod¯ena iz podrucˇja govorne
autentikacije. Ovakvo povezivanje fonema kasnije se koristi za razvoj sustava za sintezu govora zasnovanom na
HMM-u za manje poznate jezike. Nacˇinjene govorne izjave ocijenjene su subjektivnim pristupom kroz usporedbu
med¯ujezicˇnih metoda visoke razine poznavanja jezika u odnosu na sintezu govora nacˇinjenu iz oskudne jezicˇne
baze. Rezultati otkrivaju da kombinacija oskudne i bogate baze jezika uz primjenu predložene tehnike povezivanja
fonema može unaprijediti kvalitetu sinteze govora iz oskudne jezicˇne baze.
Kljucˇne rijecˇi: Govorna korisnicˇka sucˇelja, tehnologije ljudskog govora, HMM sinteza govora, med¯ujezicˇna sin-
teza, oskudna jezicˇna baza, UBM-MAP-GMM povezivanje fonema
1 INTRODUCTION
Spoken language is one of the primary means of send-
ing or receiving information. Therefore, it is the most nat-
ural and the most common form of establishing commu-
nication between humans. One of the initial ideas, when
developing the first personal computers, was to communi-
cate with such devices also by voice. The research field
of speech technologies has a long tradition from the be-
ginning of the digital age and, finally, nowadays end users
are able to use application software, currently in a limited
number of languages, which is able to establish commu-
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nication by voice user interfaces (VUIs) [1]. The bene-
fits of the VUI are obvious when the operator’s hands are
fully occupied. Furthermore, such a communication is of-
ten the only available way when the operators are people
with physical disabilities, such as blind people or people
with muscular dystrophy, who use electronic devices for
assistance. Today’s applications for controlling devices
by voice are trying to access customers in global markets
and give them the opportunity to communicate in the cus-
tomer’s own language. Comprehensive reference work for
catalogue all of the world’s known living languages, Eth-
nologue: Languages of the World1 at the time of this re-
search reports that there are 7106 living languages. On the
other hand only a small percentage offer the resources re-
quired for the implementation of Human Language Tech-
nologies (HLTs) [2].
This statement refers to the fact that obtaining such
a resources is a long-term and costs-related investment.
Furthermore, this also suggests that subsystems designed
for VUI are strongly dependent on language resources.
The recent activities in speech-related technologies point
to an interest in researching language portability for mul-
tilingual applications [3] and there is also special atten-
tion devoted to under-resourced languages. As a result of
political or economic interest, HLT is more attractive for
some languages than others. Investing efforts in research-
ing methods for speech generation (speech synthesis) and
speech recognition as well as in machine-translations sys-
tems where such systems are designed as language inde-
pendent can be remunerated not only for preserving spo-
ken languages but also for helping humans to overcome
language barriers. Researching the adaptation techniques
to a specific language with the use of available speech data
from other languages is one of the potential steps that could
lead to low-cost language portability. When insufficient or
limited language dependent speech data is available, the
term under-resourced language is commonly used [4].
In this article we describe and propose one of the pos-
sible solutions for low-cost language portability involv-
ing a speech-synthesis system for under-resourced lan-
guages. We present a novel approach for finding similar
phonemes based on the acoustic representations between
Slovene and English for further usage in a HMM-based
speech-synthesis system or even in speech-recognition sys-
tems. Based on the cross-language phone mapping ta-
ble we implement a novel method for extending the para-
metric acoustical models estimated with the low-resourced
data for HLT. For the purposes of this research we focus
only on the quality of the produced speech of the pro-
posed techniques for the speech synthesis of an under-
resourced language. We report on a subjective evalua-
tion of the synthesised speech obtained with automatic and
1http://www.ethnologue.com
manual phone-mapping techniques. The subjective tests
reveal the improvement in the overall quality of the syn-
thesised speech obtained with extended, under-resourced,
language-dependent, acoustic models with the acoustic be-
ing modelled from a well-resourced language. Our experi-
ments are conducted with the use of speech resources from
the English CMU ARCTIC speech database [5] and a pre-
defined small part of the Slovene speech database VNTV
[6], which simulates the under-resourced language.
The article is structured as followed. First we intro-
duce the related research work in the next subsection and
describe the motivation for this research in Subsection 1.2.
Section 2 describes the conditions and speech resources
used in our systems implementation. It also provides a de-
tailed description of the system development based on ex-
pert cross-language phoneme mapping as well as the auto-
matic cross-language mapping technique. The evaluation
process is described in detailed in Section 3. The exper-
imental results of the evaluation method are presented in
Section 4. We discuss the obtained results in Section 5 and
end with the conclusion in Section 6.
1.1 Related work
Currently, unit selection [7] is still the underlying tech-
nique in most commercial systems. Since this requires
large resources of well-recorded and labelled speech data
to ensure the optimal unit coverage, its use is becoming
less common for obtaining cheap and fast language porta-
bility, especially in the case of an under-resourced lan-
guage. On the other hand, a statistical parametric syn-
thesis [8] does not have such strict requirements, but also
comparable quality. The parametric representation makes
transformations feasible by using simple, linear, algebraic
operations. This flexibility of the parametric models makes
them well suited for performing adaptations or manipu-
lations in relation to the amount of required speech data.
Therefore, this is one of the most widely used, speech-
synthesis techniques when synthetic speech is required in
an under-resourced language.
The quality of the produced speech is actively related
to the amount of speech data available during the train-
ing of the acoustic models [9]. If such data is not avail-
able, the developers are often subject to speech-data acqui-
sition. In many cases the target-language speech data has
to be recorded, transcribed and additionally labelled. Such
a process is often time consuming and also requires some
experiences in design. An attractive idea to overcome such
a time-consuming task is to map the most similar acoustics
from other languages, which already have well-established
speech databases with a new language acquired for the
speech synthesis.
The parametric speech synthesis framework HTS [10]
is often used for implementing or developing synthesis
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systems with the use of cross-lingual resources. The ba-
sic approach and the most commonly used one is that
of phoneme mapping, where the approximations of the
most similar available sounds of the target language and
the sounds in the available similar language database are
found [11, 12]. Such methods require the mapping of the
related phonemes in both languages. The relations be-
tween phonetic representations of different languages can
be found with an ad-hoc method or with the use of dif-
ferent automatic approaches, which are mostly related to
speech recognition. One of the most attractive ones is to
build a language-dependent phoneme speech recognition
system. With such a system the target language utterances
(phonemes) can be recognized as the ones that are most
similar to those in the other language and vice-versa. With
such an established relationship the different distance mea-
sures can be calculated and are also commonly used be-
tween the HMM mixture components as in [13–15].
Although wide use of a phone mapping approach, also
other solutions that are based on language adaptations are
also found in literature. Developing a polyglot speech-
synthesis system [16] is alternative possible solution to
cross-lingual speech synthesis. It can be defined as a syn-
thesis system, that is able to produce synthetic speech in
multiple languages using the same target-speaker charac-
teristics [17]. Commonly, such approaches are also tested
with bilingual speech-synthesis systems [18]. Such an ap-
proach to multilingual speech synthesis requires the target
language’s data during training. If such data is available,
experiments to cross-language synthesis are reported us-
ing the cross-lingual databases. Such speech databases in-
cludes the speech data, where multiple speakers, who are
capable of speaking more than one language are recorded
[19]. In such circumstance authors tested a state-mapping
approach [20], where the main task is to find the state
similarities of average voice-language-dependent acoustic
models [17]. Also, frame mapping and Gaussian compo-
nent mapping have been explored in [21, 22] and [23], re-
spectively.
With the ability to influence the estimates to parameters
commonly by adaptation, interpolation or even label ma-
nipulation, building speech-synthesis systems for under-
resourced and also polyglot systems is one of the most
attractive advantages in HMM-based speech synthesis in
comparison to the unit-selection method for speech syn-
thesis. The relatively large number of proposed methods
implies a dynamic field of cross-lingual speech synthesis
and also an in interest obtaining high-quality speech syn-
thesis thought minor investments.
1.2 Motivation
As described in 1.1, the HMM-based speech-synthesis
technique is well suited to the task of language adaptations
and also well known for its small footprint; therefore, it
is the appropriate solution for integrating not only in de-
vices with greater capacities, but also for small embedded
devices [24, 25].
Frequently, researchers are challenged with two ques-
tions in such scenarios. Firstly, what is the minimum re-
quired speech data for a target language to build a HMM-
based speech-synthesis system that produces still intelli-
gible speech and, secondly, is it possible to improve the
HMM acoustic models trained with minimal speech data
without collecting new additional target-language data, but
just by using existing speech data from different languages
and speakers?
Looking for the appropriate answers, researchers com-
monly encounter two sub-problems. The first one is re-
lated to different systematizations and definitions of the
phoneme units between different languages. Finding the
most appropriate mapping is a challenging task. The obvi-
ous method for solving such a problem is to employ a pho-
netic expert with a phonetic knowledge of both languages.
From the developer’s point of view, the most attractive so-
lution is to find such a mapping automatically. The second
problem refers to the quality of the produced speech re-
sulting from such language mapping. The synthetic voice
is commonly exposed to a strong foreign accent. The solu-
tion is often achieved with the use of HMM-based speech
synthesis and the possibility of adapting the mapped acous-
tic models with a small amount of data available in the tar-
get language.
In this article we try to determine whether an acoustic
model for a speech-synthesis system obtained by mapping
similar phonemes from other well-resourced languages
with the use of additional adaptations available in HMM-
based speech synthesis can improve the quality of the
acoustic modelling estimated from a small amount of data
available in the target, under-resourced language.
The HMM-based speech-synthesis is based on context-
dependent speech segments. These are related with the es-
timations of the parametric speech representations. Most
likely, such parametrized representations are estimated
with the likelihood distributions. In HMM-based acous-
tic modelling they are, obtained from estimations of the
speech segments included in the speech database. The size
of the speech database has an important role in good es-
timations of the parameters, and also on the actual size
of different context-dependent labels. If the available
speech data is rather small, the expected quantity of esti-
mated, context-dependent, acoustical models is low. Dur-
ing the synthesis part, when the context-dependent label is
not found between all the estimated labels in the acous-
tic model, the use of phonetic trees is activated to find
the most similar context-dependent label. Based on the
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Figure 1. Overview of bilingual speech-synthesis system for under-resourced language
phonetic similarities, the synthesised speech can be pro-
duced, although the incoming text did not include the ex-
isting context-dependent label from the speech databases.
Therefore, in the cases of large speech databases, a more
accurate production of the speech is expected. The flex-
ibility of HMM-based speech synthesis permits the ex-
tension or manipulation of the context-dependent speech
labels. Therefore, the idea of expanding the estimated
context-dependent acoustic models with the use of other
language estimates and well-defined and accurate cross-
language phoneme mapping with additional adaptation to
the data available for the target language is a promising
approach to obtain more diverse, context-dependent es-
timates. Because it is hard to obtain an accurate cross-
language phoneme mapping and in many mapping exam-
ples only the most similar phonemes are mapped, it is hard
to expect that the improvements on all speech segments in
terms of produced speech quality are obtained.
In this article we investigate one of the possible pro-
cedures to obtain a synthetic voice in an under-resourced
language with the use of different speakers from well-
resourced speech databases. In addition, we want to ex-
perimentally, based on a subjective evaluation test, confirm
the hypothesis that with the proposed method we can ob-
tain a better quality of speech synthesis in the target, under-
resourced language.
The experiments in this research investigate the
Slovene-English mapping strategy. Since the English lan-
guage is well covered by HLT resources, it is one of the
most attractive ideas for using such speech resources to
improve the performance of speech-related systems capa-
ble of producing or recognizing speech from other under-
resourced languages. Because of the large language diver-
sity between English, which is classified as a West Ger-
man language related to Dutch, Frisian, German, etc. and
the Slovenian language, which belongs to the South Slavic
language group and is related, for example to the Croatian
and Serbian languages, is hard to obtain improvements in
all fields of HLT. Therefore, in this article we focus only
on the acoustic label mapping of spectral models. By es-
tablishing of a cross-language phone-mapping table and by
performing a simple transformation algorithm for phonet-
ically labelled acoustic models, we also obtain larger cov-
erage of the so-called seen acoustical models. Such joined
modes of pure Slovene and English spectral acoustics are
suitable for further adaptations to Slovene speech data.
2 METHODOLOGY
The experimental procedure refers to the develop-
ment of an under-resourced language speech-synthesis
system. The system diagram in Fig. 1 represents the ba-
sic steps for obtaining bilingual acoustic models for fur-
ther implementation in the speech-synthesis system. From
a well-resourced-language speech database (CMU-arctic
database) and an under-resourced language database (part
of the VNTV database) we define a phone-mapping table.
By finding cross-language acoustically similar phonemes
we can expand the under-resourced acoustic model with
the estimated acoustic models from the well-resourced lan-
guage. Finding a cross-language phoneme mapping table
is vital for such an implementation. Since obtaining a table
of cross-language similar phonemes is a challenging task,
especially when there is no access to a linguist expert, with
a knowledge of the under-resourced and well-resourced
languages, we also propose an automatic approach, based
on the acoustical similarities of phonemes. Such an au-
tomatic method is welcome, especially for helping to find
the similar phonemes when we are trying to build a new
language-dependent speech-synthesis or recognition sys-
tem for an under-resourced language. To evaluate the au-
tomatic cross-language phoneme mapping we also involve
the phonetic expert to perform a manual phoneme mapping
table. We compare both approaches with the evaluation of
synthetic voices.
In a further subsection we describe the steps to obtain
the synthetic voice for the under-resourced language in de-
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tail. We start with the database description, followed by
sections of two approaches to obtain the cross-language
phoneme mapping. Later on we also describe the proposed
speech-synthesis system for the under-resourced language.
2.1 Database description and preparation
For the purposes of this research we present the Slove-
nian language as the one with few resources for HLT. Since
this is not a real description of the Slovenian speech re-
sources in general, as it is presented at Multilingual Europe
Technology Alliance2, we reduced the available VNTV
Slovenian speech database. Using only the minimized re-
sources with approximately 2 minutes and 20 seconds of
speech, we assessed the Slovenian resources used for pur-
poses in this research as poor. Such a minimization imi-
tates the Slovenian language as the poorly resourced lan-
guage.
We took the part of the VNTV Slovenian speech
database labelled in the SAMPA phonetic representation to
include data of only one speaker (speaker 02m). The data
were additionally minimized by including just 31 phonet-
ically balanced utterances, which correspond to approxi-
mately 2 minutes of acoustic data. Since it is almost im-
possible to obtain the same phonetic coverage from an al-
ready developed Slovenian speech database, as it was ap-
proximately calculated in [26], the random selection of
balanced utterances was focused in recommendations and
simple limitations as follows:
• we picked each recorded utterance as a whole unit
from the speech database,
• the random selection was performed as long the re-
quirement for 31 utterances had coverage of all the
labelled phonemes,
• the random selection takes into account the utter-
ance phoneme diversity, which consequently results
in wider diverseness of the selected annotated con-
text.
The English language is on the other hand, a well-
resourced language with publicly available speech re-
sources. In this article we used a part of the well-known
CMU ARCTIC database labelled in the ARPAbet phonetic
alphabet [27]. We used the training sets of awb, bdl, clb,
jmk and rms speakers to estimate the English speaker in-
dependent acoustic model.
The basic overview of the minimized Slovenian and
English speech resources used in our experiments is pre-
sented in Table 1.
2http://www.meta-net.eu/whitepapers/key-results-and-cross-
language-comparison
Table 1. Basic statistic of the minimized language re-









No. of utterances 31 5653
No. of speakers 1 5
No. of allophones 39 41
No. of labelled phones 1972 190331
Lgth. of 16kHZ a. files 2min 21,2 s 5h 15min 4,8s
2.2 Cross-language phoneme mapping
The relation between two languages is in our case
obtained with the mapping of the most similar sounds
founded in available speech databases and can be presented
with a cross-language phoneme mapping table. Speech
databases which are developed for speech processing are
often defined in different phonetic representations (pho-
netic alphabets) in ASCII-encoded characters as SAMPA,
X-SAMPA, ARPAbet, etc., which allow computer process-
ing and analysis. On the other hand the human read-
able IPA phonetic alphabet [28] has been designed as
a standardized representation of the sounds of oral lan-
guage. Its symbols are designed as to be uniform across
languages. When the cross-language usage of available
speech databases is required, there is often a choice of re-
searcher to remap the phonetic representation with the help
of cross phonetic alphabet tables. Commonly, there is not a
one-to-one cross-language phoneme match, and therefore
special attention is dedicated to find the most similar ones.
We assess the difficulties of establishing phoneme map-
ping relation with the two different approaches. First we
employ the linguist expert with the knowledge of both lan-
guages and also with the knowledge of the phonetic pre-
sentations available in speech databases, and second we
propose an automatic approach to find the best phonetic
match between the under-resourced and well resourced
speech data. Since the first approach is strongly depen-
dant on the linguist expertise it is desired, as described in
Sections 1.1, to propose an automatic solution, which can
help or even substitute the difficult task of manual cross-
language phoneme mapping.
We present a Slovenian-English phoneme mapping
converted to IPA human readable phonetic alphabet in
Table 2. The first column presents the available IPA
phonemes in the minimized speaker-dependent Slovenian
speech database. The second column presents the result
of an automatic approach to find the acoustically similar
phonemes of cross language and cross-speaker databases.
The approach is described in detail in Subsection 2.2.2.
The third column presents the subjective expert linguist
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Table 2. The Slovenian-English phoneme mapping table
comparison in the IPA phonetic for an automatic and man-









a 9 9 -
a: A 9 -
6: O 6 -
b w b b
d d d d
e E E -
e: E æ -
9 9 9 9
E: I 9 -
3: 9 9 -
f v f f
g u g g
i eI I i
i: eI i -
I E ð I
j E j j
k k k k
l m ë -
L n ë -
m N m m
n n n n
N N N -
o oU A -
o: oU A -
p p p p
r r r r
s s s s
S S S S
t t t t
ţ s joined t and s -
Ù Ù Ù Ù
u oU U u
u: oU u -
v oU v v
w oU w w
x k h h
z z z z
Z Z Z Z
decisions about the cross-database phoneme similarities
described in 2.2.1. The last column presents the cross-
lingual phoneme between all the available phonemes in
each database that share the same IPA symbol.
2.2.1 Manual cross-language phoneme mapping
The manual cross-language phoneme mapping be-
tween the Slovenian and English languages is based on
the phonetic systematization of speech databases. The lin-
guist expert mapped the representations of the SAMPA and
ARPAbet phonetic sets. Such a table presents a subjec-
tive linguist opinion. Since the IPA phonetic alphabet is
a well-established phoneme representation we additionally
mapped the resulting matches using the IPA recommen-
dations and other available on-line resources in order to
obtain the human-readable phonetic table.
We find that the CMU ARCTIC and Slovenian mini-
mized speech database VNTV share 23 of the same IPA
symbols as shown in Table 2. From the second column it is
evident that the expert linguist did not match the same IPA
symbols, especially when mapping the available vocals
in databases. The reported mapping table was obtained
from the available phoneme sets based on the SAMPA and
ARPAbet phonetic alphabets and by additional listening to
the sample words with the available specific phoneme. Re-
ported manually mapped phonemes in Table 2 emphasize
the difficult and subjective linguist expert decisions, when
trying to obtain a reliable mapping table.
2.2.2 Automatic cross-language phoneme mapping tech-
nique
To find the most similar phonemes from different lan-
guage speech databases and different speakers we propose
an approach that was adopted from the field of speaker ver-
ification. The approach is based on modelling the acous-
tic space data with Gaussian mixture models (GMMs) that
are derived from the initial universal background model
(UBM) [29] using a maximum a posteriori (MAP) adap-
tation [30]. The UBM serves as the initial model for
the MAP adaptation. In our case we tried to build the
UBM on all the acoustic data and then the language depen-
dent GMMs for each individual phoneme were estimated
by performing a MAP adaptation on language-dependent
data.
The UBM is prone to an unbalanced data population,
i.e., in the speaker verification task the female and male
speech data should be balanced, otherwise the obtained
UBM would be biased towards the dominant sub popu-
lation. In our case we try to overcome the problem of
language-dependent unbalanced speech data. One of the
possible solutions is to develop only a target language-
dependent UBM model. Since we disposed of a small
amount of the Slovenian speech data and the normaliza-
tion of the likelihood scores of the language-dependent
GMM also gains an important role. The normalization
allows us to find phoneme differences or similarities in
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the normalized spaces. With the use of small target-
language-dependent UBM and MAP adaptation we ob-
tained phoneme GMMs. The prior UBM model is there-
fore used in terms of the initial initialization of the train-
ing process with the MAP adaptation and later on used for
additionally normalizing the cross-language phoneme dis-
tances.
The training of the UBM was performed using the EM
algorithm [31] to estimate the language-dependent GMM
densities. The initialization of the UBM training was
performed with the Linde-Buzo-Gray hierarchical method
[32]. The training of the UBM is performed in an unsuper-
vised manner. We trained all the available unlabelled data
from the under-resourced language based on the acoustic
features MFCC [33]. For each utterance we calculated the
MFCC vector with the HTK toolkit [34]. We obtained
feature vectors with a length of 36 features consisting of
12 MFCC coefficients, 12 delta and 12 delta-delta coef-
ficients per frame. The feature extraction was guided by
the following parameters: 32-ms-wide Hamming window
with a 10-ms frame shift, a low cut-off frequency of 300
Hz and a high cut-off frequency of 7600 Hz and with a
pre-emphasis coefficient of 0.97. Additionally, we found
that the crucial step when we deal with different speakers
and databases recorded in different conditions is the nor-
malization. With the feature-extraction process we also in-
cluded the zero mean source of the waveform. Secondly,
we performed the cepstral mean normalization based on
the whole database set in order to obtain the speaker- and
language-normalized data sets.
To obtain the relevant statistics and also to avoid mi-
nor mistakes in the automatically segmented CMU ARC-
TIC database, we discard all the phonemes that had less
than 3 features vectors, meaning that if the segmented du-
ration of an allophone was less than 30ms, we discarded
it. The MAP was only used on mean vector adaptations.
The number of optimal Gaussian mixture components was
determined experimentally to be 16. We obtained such a
value by comparing the obtained cross-language phoneme
mapping tables obtained with the same procedure where
only the parameter for the Gaussian mixture components
was adjusted from 2 to 2056. The determined parameter
of 16 Gaussian mixture components can also be related to
the small amount of data (approximately 2 minutes) of he
under-resourced language. Figure 2 shows the procedure
to obtain the language-dependent phoneme GMMs.
To compute the cross language phoneme similarities
these phoneme GMMs were compared by computing a
cross log-likelihood ratio (CLR) similarity measure. The
proposed CLR similarity measure is given in Equation 1.
A similar measure is used in the speaker diarization task to
find similarities between the segments of the same speaker







log p(xj |UBM) .
(1)
Ci and Cj represents the phonemes i and j, while
GMMi and GMMj are the GMM models estimated from
the UBM model with the MAP adaptation on the basis of
the xi feature sample from the phoneme of samples Ci and
vice-versa xj from phoneme Cj . The clr(Ci, Cj) repre-
sents the sum of the two log-likelihood ratios. With the
first one we can check the affiliation of the cluster Ci to
the model GMMj and with second one the affiliation of
the cluster Cj to the model GMMi. If the CLR value is
higher, it is more likely that the clusters Ci and Cj affili-
ate to similar models of phonemes in different languages.
If we perform the calculation of all the phoneme-labelled
densities and sort them by the CLR, we obtain the ordered
list of the most similar phonemes. The phoneme-labelled
density with the highest CLR represents the best match.
By exposing its label we can map the phoneme between
the Slovenian and English phonetic segmentations. The
result of such a process is presented in Table 2 as the map-
ping between the labelled speech segment from the En-
glish CMU ARCTIC database and the minimized Slove-
nian VNTV databases.
2.3 Design of a cross-language mapped synthetic
voice
The speech synthesis is performed with the training,
cross-model labelling algorithm, an adaptation of joined
model and the synthesis step, as shown in the Fig. 1. First,
an estimate of the language-dependent acoustic model is
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required. Second, the mapping algorithm of the estimated
densities of English language-dependent acoustic model is
activated. Third, the joined acoustic model of the Slove-
nian and English estimated densities is obtained. The
joined acoustic model is adapted to the Slovenian data,
the purpose being to obtain a speech synthesis system with
similar characteristics to the Slovenian speaker.
For all the developed systems we used the HTS speech
synthesis toolkit [10], with the same acoustic features
and model structure. This research is focused in tri-
phone context-dependent labels for the speech synthesis
[36]. The acoustic features consisted of 25 mel-generalised
cepstrum coefficients (MGCs) [37], their first-order and
second-order deltas, log F0 and their first-order delta, and
the energy. The features were extracted using the Ham-
ming window with a 5ms shift. The HMMs were com-
posed of five states with no-skip left-to-right transitions,
with one Gaussian mixture for each state. The MSD-
HMMs [38], were used for the F0 modelling. The Mel Log
Spectrum Approximation (MLSA) filter [39] was used for
the synthesis from the generated speech parameters.
The minimized Slovenian VNTV speech database con-
sists of data from only one speaker. Therefore, the speaker
dependent speech-synthesis system was performed. With
the well-resourced speech repositories, which is in our case
the English language, for the purposes of this research we
used 5 different speakers as shown in Table 1. Therefore
we performed the speaker adaptive training to obtain the
English speaker-independent acoustic model [40].
Based on the phoneme-mapping table the context-
dependent labels are transformed from the well-resourced
language acoustic model to under-resourced language
phoneme representation with the help of the label trans-
form algorithm. Our implementation outputs the acousti-
cal bilingual joined model, with the mapped labels to the
under-resourced language. The algorithm consists of re-
labelling of the estimated densities of the well-resourced
language with the conditional joining function, which
disables the joining of the already estimated context-
dependent labels from the under-resourced context. In
our experiments we focused only on mapping the acous-
tic estimates of the HMM-states. Therefore, we picked the
middle phoneme label of the triphone modelled represen-
tation to also map the MSD-HMM continuous estimates
of the log(F0) densities. With such labelling we obtained
mapped HMM states with the acoustic estimates borrowed
from the well-resourced language and log(F0) estimates
from the speaker of the poorly resourced language. Dur-
ing the synthesis part the duration estimated model from
the under-resourced Slovenian speech data was employed
to obtain more accurate, comparable, under-resourced syn-
thetic speech utterances. Table 3 shows the quantity of
estimated triphones for the language-dependent acoustic
model and the joined bilingual acoustic model obtained
from the two different cross-lingual phoneme mapping ap-
proaches.
Table 3. Quantities of triphones estimated in different
acoustic models; DM - speaker-dependent, SI - speaker in-










After obtaining such a joined model the additional
adaptation with the under-resourced language data is per-
formed. The CMLLR adaptation based on regression tree
[41] is performed to obtain the speaker characteristic from
the under-resourced language. With such a speech synthe-
sise model we are able to synthesis speech in the under-
resourced language with the Slovenian speaker character-
istics.
3 EVALUATION
Obtaining evaluation results for the under-resourced
language often involves a subjective evaluation method.
Objective measures, for instance, mel cepstral distortion
(MCD) [9] or the root mean square error (RMSE) [42], can
provide repeatable experiments, but in real case scenarios
where the under-resourced language speech-synthesis sys-
tem is developed, there is often no available data needed
to obtain the statistically reliable objective quantity mea-
sure. To test our hypothesis described in Section 1.2,
we prepared a special test set of input speech sentences,
which represented the most diverse context-dependent la-
bels. Such synthesised utterances in the Slovenian target
language consisted of triphones, which were mostly not
estimated from the Slovenian speech database, but syn-
thesised with the help of the phonetic tree clustering al-
gorithm.
The test set includes 30 randomly selected sentences
from a Slovenian novel. Before the random selection the
automatic grapheme-to-phoneme transformation of each
sentence from the text of the whole novel was performed.
Each grapheme sentence was attributed with the percent-
age of context-dependent labels that could be estimated
from the minimized VNTV database. From subsets of sen-
tences between the affirmation of 20% to 50% only those
that had 6-8 words were randomly selected. With such lim-
itations we tried to obtain sentences that have a represen-
tative quantity of unseen context-dependent labels, on one
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side, and on the other side, give the evaluators the oppor-
tunity to concentrate on differences between the sentences
that are not too long, and therefore easy to remember. The
randomly picked sentences were synthesised with three
different speech-synthesis systems. The AB test was per-
formed between 30 sentences and three different speech-
synthesis systems. The first and the second were devel-
oped using the proposed procedure in Section 2.3. The
difference between the first two was in the proposed map-
ping algorithm. The first speech-synthesis system presents
the joined cross-language resources based on the expert
phoneme mapping table and the second presents the ap-
proach for automatic cross-language phoneme mapping.
The last speech-synthesis system presents the baseline sys-
tem and it is developed only from the minimized Slovenian
speech database.
3.1 Evaluation procedure
We implemented the subjective evaluation with the
self-developed online web interface presented in Fig. 3.
Each participant marked 10 utterances from each system,
Figure 3. Screenshot from web interface, when evaluator
evaluated the synthesised utterances
which were randomly chosen from a pre-specified list of
available test utterances. We integrated the validation algo-
rithm, that each synthesised utterance had an equally dis-
tributed position, at the time when the evaluator evaluated
the utterances. When the evaluator finished the evaluation
process each synthesised utterance from each system was
positioned five times in position 1 and five times in position
2. With such an implementation we removed the biased
decisions of the evaluator opinion towards the last listened
utterances. Each evaluator marked a total of the 30 utter-
ances with a simple mouse click on one of the buttons be-
low the players of the synthesised utterances, which were
marked as recording 1 and recording 2. The real identity of
synthesis system was never revealed to the evaluators. The
evaluators had the opportunity to listen to every utterance
as many times as they wished. To ensure that the evalu-
ator understands the meaning of the synthesised utterance
and also to give the evaluator the option to have an insight
into the test text reference, we include the text transcription
below the player utterances.
There were three available options to make a decision
about the listened to utterances. The first button indicated
that the first utterance is better than the second one, the
second button indicated the opposite decision. The third
opinion indicates that there was no decision about which
of the synthesised utterances represented a better speech
quality.
The application also consists of the validation if utter-
ances were actually played. For each evaluation step there
is also integration of the time measurement of the evalua-
tor”s time spent for registering the opinion. An evaluation
of the time measurement enable us to statistically deter-
mine the problematic utterances. From a statistical anal-
ysis of the durations spent for making a decision we can
discuss two assumptions. A long time for the decisions
indicates that the evaluator was distracted or that the eval-
uator did not instantly detect the better synthesised utter-
ance. From such an analysis we did not find any larger
deviations.
Even though, the evaluation could be conducted from
every where that a computer is available with access to
the internet, for purposes of this research the evaluation
process was conducted in a silent room with 11 available
computers. Eleven students from Faculty of Arts from the
University of Ljubljana, who are mainly studying linguis-
tics and had no previous experiences with speech-synthesis
systems, were employed for the task of the evaluation. All
the evaluators were able to evaluate the speech-synthesis
system simultaneously with the use of headphones. Since
the evaluation web interface enables randomized access
to the testing utterances, no evaluator was presented with
same test utterances at the same time.
4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The evaluation results are presented in Fig. 4, 5 and
6. Each figure presents the evaluator’s opinions about the
over all quality of the utterances synthesised with three dif-
ferent speech-synthesis systems. As described in Subsec-
tion 3.1, the evaluators evaluated the utterances of synthe-
sised speech by comparing two of the same utterances from
different speech-synthesis systems (AB subjective evalua-
tion). The evaluator’s opinions were collected and divided
into three classes: undecided, system A and system B for
each system comparison. The collected comparisons were
tested for its significance with the binomial proportional
test [43]. Since the data is just about the 100 evaluations,
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we average the binomial distribution to the normal distri-
bution. The significance level is represented by the signif-
icance value of 0.5.
Figure 4 presents the evaluation results from the
speech-synthesis system developed with the automatic
phoneme table (AM system) and the baseline speech-
synthesis system (UR system). From the evaluation re-
sults it is evident that our implementation of the automatic
cross-language phoneme mapping technique did not im-
prove the quality of the synthesised speech. The baseline
system can produce a significantly better synthesised voice
with a significance value of p < 10−3.
Figure 4. Results obtained from a comparison of the
automatic phoneme mapping (AM system) and baseline
(UR system) speech-synthesis systems. Significance value
p < 10−3, n=11, questions=10.
Figure 5 presents the evaluation of the AB subjective
test of the speech-synthesis system developed with the pro-
posed expert cross-language phoneme-mapping table (MM
system) and the baseline system (UR system). The re-
sults suggest, that the speech-synthesis system with joined
a Slovenian-English acoustic model produces a better syn-
thesised speech quality. The statistical test of the signif-
icance showed that the quality of the produced speech is
significantly better than the quality of the baseline system
with a p value of 0.038.
Figure 5. Results obtained from a comparison of the pho-
netic expert phoneme mapping (MM system) and the base-
line (UR system) speech-synthesis systems. Significance
value 0.038, n=11, questions=10.
Figure 6 presents the results of the evaluation of
produced artificial speech quality obtained from speech-
synthesis systems developed with the proposed method for
expanding under-resourced HMM acoustic models. The
difference between the implementations is only in the
phoneme-mapping algorithm. The red bar represents the
automatic approach to phoneme mapping (AM system)
and the yellow bar represents the cross-language phoneme-
mapping based on the expert phoneme mapping (MM sys-
tem). The results are tested for significance, where we ob-
tained a significance value of 0.015. We can say that the
speech-synthesis system developed with the help of the ex-
pert cross-language phonetic mapping produces a signifi-
cantly better quality of artificial speech than the speech-
synthesis system developed with a joined acoustic model
based on an automatic cross-lingual phoneme-mapping ap-
proach.
Figure 6. Results obtained from comparison of the au-
tomatic phoneme mapping (AM system) and the expert
phoneme mapping (MM system) speech-synthesis systems.
Significance value 0.015, n=11, questions=10.
5 DISCUSSION
The evaluation results in Fig. 5 confirm our hypothesis,
that it is possible to improve the target language acoustic
model with the additional speech data from foreign well-
resourced language. The improvement is not outstand-
ing, but significant. Our improvements were achieved with
use of an expert phoneme-mapping table of phoneme seg-
ments between the target under-resourced language and
the well-resourced language. When the automatic map-
ping was applied to the speech-synthesis system the im-
provement from the subjective evaluation is not detected.
From the obtained evaluation results it is evident, that for
improving the speech synthesis quality with the proposed
implementation of mixing well-resourced English speech
data and under-resourced Slovenian speech data, a good
and reliable phoneme-mapping table is required. From
detailed observations of Table 2 it can be seen that the
automatic mapping approach provides some mapping er-
rors. One of the possible causes of these errors can be
found from the UBM training. In our implementation of
under-resourced language UBM we used the only avail-
able acoustic material (2.35 minutes of speech), which was
later used for the development of an acoustical model for
speech synthesis. The UBM training is performed in an
unsupervised manner, meaning that no transcriptions of
the processed speech are required. Therefore, the data
available for UBM training could be expanded with not
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very much additional effort and it is expected that the esti-
mated UBM should be much more biased towards a uni-
versal language representation. With such a UBM the
estimated language-dependent GMMs with MAP training
would probably have wider phoneme distances and con-
sistently more accurate cross language phoneme mapping
could be obtained. Wider phoneme distances could also
help to determine the threshold for accepting or rejecting
the phoneme match. The results obtained with the pro-
posed automatic phoneme mapping technique reports one-
to-one cross-language phoneme match based on the high-
est CLR. If the accurate threshold for the CLR could be
determined, we could improve the matching table by re-
jecting the phoneme matches, that do not provide convinc-
ing CLR. Different phone-mapping table would allow us
to map only the similar speech segments and also to re-
ject the less similar matches. In that way we could addi-
tionally control the estimations of the under-resourced lan-
guage acoustic models and hopefully obtain better quality
of the synthesised speech in the under-resourced language.
The improvements should also be obtained with addi-
tional corrections of the expert phoneme mapping. Here,
the linguistic expert will need to be more focused on the
cross language IPA allophone representation as showed
in Table 2. The additional reasons for relatively minor
improvements of the acoustic models can also be in the
assortment of the target (Slovenian language) and well-
resourced language (English language). Such a choice
was made due to the fact that the English language is
well-resourced and has publicly available speech databases
and therefore is one of the most suitable choices to re-
port phoneme mapping strategies for improving the acous-
tic models of an under-resourced language. On the other
hand, such mapping represents a difficult task because of
the language group differences (Slavic and German lan-
guage groups), consequently suggests to the consistent
differences in the phoneme and allophones definitions.
For example, in Slovene language there is no representa-
tion of diphthongs as basic units, and further on the fre-
quently used Slovene phoneme ţ in English language does
not even exist. We can expect more significant improve-
ments in cases of using similar language group’s speech
databases, for example Croatian [44] or Serbian, or at least
in the cases of phoneme mapping of languages with a simi-
lar systematization of basic phoneme units, as shown in the
case of bilingual speech-synthesis system for the Slovenian
and Croatian languages [11].
6 CONCLUSION
The proposed implementation of a speech-synthesis
system for an under-resourced language is one of the pos-
sible steps towards low-cost language portability for a syn-
thesis system of the VUI enabled devices. It is based on
the HMM-based synthesis system, which is widely used
for obtaining polyglot synthesis and is also one of the
most suitable techniques for obtaining synthetic speech for
under-resourced languages. Our implementation demands
a cross-language phoneme-mapping table. With such a ta-
ble a better acoustic model for synthesised speech in the
under-resourced language can be obtained, as shown for
the example with the expert phoneme mapping. The pro-
posed automatic approach to find the most similar basic
units between the well-resourced and the under-resourced
speech databases, evaluated with a subjective evaluation
did not improve the baseline speech-system for the under-
resourced language. The possible solutions and obser-
vations for such a reason are discussed in Section 5.
From the obtained results it is evident that our proposed
technique is strongly dependent on well defined cross-
lingual phoneme mapping. Since the speech synthesis
with the expert phoneme mapping did provide a signifi-
cantly better speech quality, we found that the approach
for cross-lingual mapping of well-resourced and under-
resourced language acoustic models is a suitable method
to obtain better acoustic coverage for under-resourced lan-
guage. On the other hand, there is still space for im-
provements to the proposed automatic approach for the
cross-lingual phoneme-mapping technique, which can pro-
vide the mapping of under-resourced and well-resourced
speech-segment similarities. The automatic approach is
a convenient method for performing low-cost language
portability with a limited amount of data. Therefore, addi-
tional experiments and investigations should be performed,
not only with the proposed technique, but also with other
possible automatic approaches, which we will try to in-
clude in our future work. Also, the language differences
gain an important role therefore we will investigate the pro-
posed technique with closely related languages.
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